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SENATE - “ " V 'T 1. No. 518

By Mr. Cellucci, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 518) 
of Anne G. Hargreaves, Argeo Paul Cellucci, J o h n  W. Olver and 
Linda J. Melconian for legislation to amend the Massachusetts 
nursing practice act. Health Care.

® fjt Commontoealtf) of 4Ha**acfru*ett*

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Nine.

An A c t  t o  a m e n d  t h e  Ma s s a c h u s e t t s  n u r s i n g  p r a c t i c e  a c t .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f  the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 15LL of chapter 6 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by deleting the words “licensed practical.”

1 SECTION 2. Section 15UU of chapter 6 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by deleting the word “practical.”

1 SECTION 3. C hapter  13 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 13 and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section: —
4 Section 13. Board of Registration in Nursing; Composition;
5 Qualifications; Term
6 (a) The governor shall appoint eleven members to a board  of
7 reg is tra tion  in n u rs in g  ( the  b o a rd ) .  W h en  m ak in g  such
8 appointments the governor shall consider persons suggested by
9 Massachusetts nursing organizations. M embers must be residents

10 of the commonwealth. The com position of the board  shall be as
11 follows:
12 (1) Four members must be licensed as registered nurse
13 professionals.
14 (2) Three members must be licensed as registered nurse
15 associates.
16 (3) Two m em bers m ust be licensed as registered nurse
17 professionals and be nurse specialists.
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(4) Two members must be representatives of the public, subject 
to the provisions of section 9B of this chapter.

(b) Professional nurse board members must have a baccalau
reate or higher degree in nursing or may be professional nurses 
who hold an associate degree in nursing or a diploma in nursing 
who have been waivered into the Registered Nurse professional 
nurse scope of practice under the provisions of Section 74(a) of 
this chapter. The professional nurse specialist board member must 
meet the requirements for recognition and authorization as a 
professional nurse specialist as established by the Board in its rules }  
and regulations. Associate nurse board  members must have an 
associate degree in nursing, or may be former licensed practical 
nurses who have been waivered into the Registered Nurse 
Associate title and scope of practice under the provisions of 
Section 74A(a) of this chapter. At the time of appointment, nurse 
members must:

(1) be graduates of a board approved nursing education 
program;

(2) be currently licensed as nurses in the commonwealth;
(3) have at least five (5) years of experience in nursing practice 

in acute, long term care, a n d /o r  com m unity  nursing settings, 
nursing adm inistration, or nursing education; and

(4) be currently employed in nursing in the commonwealth as 
follows:

(i) one professional nurse board mem ber must be employed as 
a nursing service adm inistrator;

(ii) one professional nurse board  mem ber must be employed in 
a com m unity  nursing setting;

(iii) one professional nurse board  member must be on the 
faculty of a baccalaureate or  higher degree nursing education 
program ; and

(iv) one professional nurse board  mem ber must be on the faculty 
of an associate nursing education program.

(iv) associate nurse board  members must be employed in £ 
nursing practice settings.

If a nurse board  mem ber ceases to be so employed, the member 
must surrender board  membership and the governor shall fill the 
vacancy by appointm ent.

(c) Board members shall serve for a term  of three years or until



57 the governor appoints a successor. No member may serve more
58 than two consecutive full terms in any category. Completion of
59 an unexpired term does not constitute a full term. No fewer than
60 three members of the board shall be appointed each year.
61 (d) The governor shall fill any vacancy on the board  within
62 ninety (90) days of the date that position becomes vacant. When
63 filling vacancies, the governor shall consider persons suggested by
64 Massachusetts nursing organizations.

1 SECTION 4. Chapter 13 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 14 and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section: —
4 Section 14. Powers and Duties
5 (a) The board shall meet at least four times per year and shall
6 elect a chairperson and officers as required by the b o a rd ’s rules
7 and regulations. The board may hold additional meetings as
8 determined necessary by the chairperson or by written request of
9 any three members. A majority of the board, including one officer,

10 constitutes a quorum  at any meeting.
11 (b) The board shall:
12 (1) adopt and revise rules and regulations as necessary to
13 administer chapters 13 and 112;
14 (2) prescribe m in im um  standards  for nursing education
15 programs;
16 (3) evaluate and approve nursing education programs in parent
17 institutions approved by the New England Association of
18 Secondary Schools and Colleges that comply with chapter 112,
19 board rules and regulations, and prescribed standards;
20 (4) after a hearing, deny or withdraw approval from nursing
21 education programs tha t  fail to comply with chapter 112, board
22 rules and regulations, and prescribed standards;
23 (5) examine, license, and renew licenses of qualified applicants;
24 (6) conduct disciplinary hearings as provided in section 77 of
25 chapter 112;
26 (7) incur expenses necessary to recommend prosecution for
27 violations of this act;
28 (8) incur expenses necessary to revoke or suspend licenses of
29 nurses determined at a hearing to have violated this act;
30 (9) submit an annual report to the governor;



31 (10) m aintain records of its proceedings as required by state law;
32 (11) participate in, including attending of meetings of, and pay
33 fees to national organizations of state boards of nursing;
34 (12) appoint, employ and prescribe the duties of a qualified
35 person to serve as executive director of the board who must at
36 the time of appointment:
37 (i) be c u r re n t ly  l icensed as a reg is tered  nurse  in the
38 commonwealth; and
39 (ii) have at least five (5) years of experience in nursing practice
40 and education, and at least one (1) year of experience in
41 administration;
42 (iii) have an earned graduate degree in nursing.
43 (13) incur any other expenses as the board determines necessary;
44 (14) conduct investigations and studies of nursing practice,
45 nursing education, and related matters;
46 (15) conduct public hearings;
47 (16) prepare and publish materials the board determines
48 integral to the delivery of safe and effective nursing care;
49 (17) employ as assistants to the executive director no fewer than
50 the following persons:
51 (i) a registrar of professional and associate nurses;
52 (ii) two supervisors for nursing education;
53 (iii) four supervisors for training;
54 (iv) two supervisors of nursing practice and nursing services;
55 (v) one or more full time nurse supervisor(s) with demonstrated
56 expertise in the fields of substance abuse and psychiatric-mental
57 health nursing as provided for under Chapter 112 Section 79 (a)
58 (3).
59 the registrar must at the time of appointment:
60 (i) be currently  licensed as a professional nurse in the
61 Com monwealth;
62 (ii) have substantial experience with information systems.
63 all nurse supervisors must at the time of appointment:
64 (i) be cu r ren t ly  licensed as p ro fessional nurses in the
65 Com monw ealth ;
66 (ii) have at least five (5) years of experience in nursing practice
67 and /  or education; and
68 (iii) hold a m inim um  of a m aster’s degree in nursing.
69 (18) employ other persons as necessary to administer this act,



70 (19) adopt professionally established criteria for recognition
71 and authorization of professional nurse specialists; and,
72 (20) establish rules and regulations for prescriptive authority
73 for professional nurse specialists.

1 SECT IO N  5. Section fourteen A of chapter thirteen of the
2 General Laws is hereby repealed.

1 SECTIO N  6. Chapter 13 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 15 and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section: —
4 Section 15. Board; Compensation
5 Board members and officers shall be compensated annually for
6 the performance of board  duties as follows:
7 (a) $5,000 to the chairperson.
8 (b) $1,000 each to all other board  members.
9 Members of the board  shall receive fifty dollars for each day

10 or part of a day spent performing board  duties. M em bers shall
11 also receive reimbursement for traveling and other necessary
12 expenses actually incurred in attending meetings. All board
13 compensation shall be adjusted annually by a percentage equal
14 to the Consumer Price Index for the Greater M etropolitan  Boston
15 area as published by the Bureau of L abor Statistics of the United
16 States D epartm ent of Labor.

1 SECTION 7. Section 1 of chapter 94C of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out the definition of “nurse” and
3 inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
4 “Nurse,” a nurse licensed pursuant to section seventy-four or
5 seventy-four A of chapter one hundred and twelve, or as specified
6 in section eighty B of chapter one hundred and twelve, a graduate
7 of or student enrolled in a board of registration in nursing
8 approved nursing education program.

1 SECT IO N  8. Section 1 of chapter 94C of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out, in the definition of “Oral
3 Prescription,” the words “registered nurse and practical nurse”
4 and inserting in place thereof the words: — registered nurse
5 professional and registered nurse associate.



1 S E C T IO N  9. Section I of Chapter 94C of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting in the definition of “Practitioner”
3 section (a) after the word “dentist,” the words: — professional
4 nurse specialist.

1 SE C T IO N  10. Section 1 of chapter 94C of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out in the definition of “written
3 prescription” the words “ registered nurse or practical nurse” and
4 inser t ing  in p lace th e re o f  the words: — registered nurse
5 professional and registered nurse associate. '

1 SE C T IO N  11. Subsection (d) (4) of section 7 of chapter 94C
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out, in line 1
3 of section (d) (4) the words “registered nurse or licensed practical
4 nurse” and inserting in place thereof the words: — registered
5 nurse professional or registered nurse associate.

1 S E C T IO N  12. T h e  s u b s e c t io n  (d) (5) of section 7 of
2 chapter 94C of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking
3 out in line 76, the words “or practical nurses”; and by striking
4 out in line 6, the words “ registered nurse” and inserting in place
5 thereof the words: — registered nurse professionals; and further
6 by striking out in line 82, the words “licensed practical nurses"
7 and inserting in place thereof the words: — registered nurse
8 associates.

1 S E C T IO N  13. Subsection (a) of section 9 of chapter 94C of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out in line 1, the
3 words “nurse practi tioner” and inserting in place thereof the
4 words: — professional nurse specialist.

1 S E C T IO N  14. Subsection (b) of section 9 of Chapter 94C of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after the word
3 “dentis t,” in lines 15, 18 and 22, the words: professional nurse {
4 specialist.

1 S E C T IO N  15. Subsection (b) of section 9 of chapter 94C of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out in lines 18,
3 19 and 22, the words “nurse practitioner,” and inserting in place
4 thereof the words: — professional nurse specialist.



1 SECTION 16. Subsection (b) of section 9 of chapter 94C of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after the word
3 “dentistry” in line 17, the words: — professional nursing.

1 SECTION 17. Subsection (c) of section 9 of chapter 94C of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after the word
3 “dentist” in lines 34, 38, and 39 the words: — professional nurse
4 specialist.

1 SECTION 18. Subsection (d) of section 9 of chapter 94C of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after the word
3 “dentist” in line 41, the words: — professional nurse specialist.

1 SECTION 19. Section 57D of chapter 111 of the General
2 Laws, as appearing in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended
3 by striking out in line 11, the words “professional nurse” and
4 inserting the words: — nurse professional.

1 S E C T IO N  20. T h e  f irs t  p a r a g ra p h  of sec tio n  72G of
2 chapter 111 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking
3 out, in line 1, the words “ registered nurse, licensed practical nurse”
4 and inserting in place thereof the words: — registered nurse
5 professional, registered nurse associate.

1 SECTION 21. Chapter  111, Section 73W is hereby amended
2 by striking out in line 6, the words “nurses’ aide” and inserting
3 in place thereof the words: nursing assistant; and further in
4 line 7 striking out the words “ nursing care” and inserting in place
5 thereof: — nursing or any nursing related services; and further
6 striking out lines 10, 1 1 and 12 and inserting in place thereof:
7 the Board of Registration in Nursing after consultation with the
8 commissioner of public health and the secretary of elder affairs
9 shall establish standards for the training of nursing assistants

10 which shall include a minimum of sixty hours of training pursuant
11 to Chapter 112, section 8 IB; and further in line 13 striking out
12 the word “nurses” and inserting in place thereof the word:
13 nursing; and further in line 14 striking out the word “aide” and
14 inserting in place thereof the word: — assistant; and further in
15 line 14 striking out the words “nurses’ aide” and inserting in place
16 thereof the words:— nursing assistant; and further in line 19



17 striking the word “departm en t” and inserting in place thereof: —
18 the Board of Registration in Nursing.

1 SEC T IO N  22. Section 7 of chapter 112 of the General Laws
2 is hereby  am en d ed  by s tr ik ing  ou t  in line 7, the word
3 “ professional.”

1 SEC T IO N  23. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 74 and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section:
4 Section 74. Professional Nurses; Qualifications; Licensure By
5 Examination; Licensure By Endorsement
6 (a) A person licensed as a registered nurse prior to the enactment
7 of any regulation or legislation changing the educational base for
8 en try  into practice shall re ta in  all rights, privileges, and
9 responsibilities of licensure as a registered nurse professional.

10 (b) The board shall biannually conduct a written English
11 language licensure exam ination at three sites in the common-
12 wealth. To qualify for licensure as a professional nurse, an
13 applicant must first:
14 (1) furnish to the board p roof of good moral character;
15 (2) sign and suomit to the board a registration application
16 supplied by the board;
17 (3) submit to the board  satisfactory proof of graduation from
18 a board -approved  bacca laurea te  or higher degree nursing
19 program;
20 (4) pay an established fee; and
21 (5) successfully complete the b o a rd ’s written nursing licensure
22 examination which would test for full scope of professional
23 nursing as defined in Chapter 112, Section 80b.
24 If the board finds an applicant qualified, it shall tender to the
25 applicant a certificate docum enting licensure as a professional
26 nurse, granting to the nurse the rights to practice professional
27 nursing and use the title of Registered Nurse Professional. If an
28 applicant fails to perform successfully on the original written
29 licensure examination, the applicant may re-apply for licensure,
30 but must comply each time with the requirements in (1) through
31 (5) of this subsection. For professional nurse licensure, the board
32 shall administer and designate a passing score for any nationally
33 standardized examination specified in the b o a rd ’s rules.



34 (c) The board may issue a license by endorsem ent to practice
35 professional nursing in the com m onw ealth  to an applicant that
36 has:
37 (1) in the  b o a r d ’s o p in io n ,  m et th e  c o m m o n w e a l th ’s
38 qualifications for licensure as a professional nurse as defined in
39 chapter 112, section 80b; and
40 (2) been licensed as a professional or registered nurse under the
41 laws of another state, territory or possession of the United States,
42 or the District of Columbia; and
43 (3) previously achieved a passing score on the national licensure
44 examination administered by the original licensing state.
45 (4) paid an established fee.

1 SECTION 24. C hapter  112 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 74A and inserting in place thereof
3 the following: -
4 Section 74A. Associate Nurses; Qualifications; Licensure By
5 Examination; Licensure By Endorsement
6 (a) A person licensed as a practical nurse prior to the enactm ent
7 of any regulation or legislation changing the educational base for
8 entry into practice shall assume all rights, privileges, and
9 responsibilities of licensure as an associate nurse.

10 (b) The board  shall b iannually  conduct written English
11 language licensure exam inations at three sites in the com m on-
12 wealth. To qualify for licensure as an associate nurse, an applicant
13 must first:
14 (1) furnish to the board proof of good moral character;
15 (2) sign and submit to the board  a registration application
16 supplied by the board;
17 (3) submit to the board satisfactory p roof of graduation  from
18 a board-approved associate degree nursing program;
19 (4) pay an established fee; and
20 (5) successfully complete the b o a rd ’s written nursing licensure

«  21 examination which would test the full scope of associate nursing
22 as defined in Chapter 112, Section 80b.
23 If the board finds an applicant qualified, it shall tender to the
24 applicant a certificate documenting licensure as an associate
25 nurse, granting to the nurse the rights to practice associate nursing
26 and use the title, Registered Nurse Associate. If an applicant fails
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to pe r fo rm  successfully on the orig inal written licensure 
exam ination, the applicant may re-apply for licensure, but must 
comply each time with the requirements in (1) through (5) of this 
subsection. F o r  associate nurse licensure, the board shall 
adm inister and designate a passing score for a nationally 
standardized exam ination specified in the b o a rd ’s rules.

(c) The board may issue a license by endorsement to practice 
associate nursing in the com m onwealth to an applicant that has:

(1) in th e  b o a r d ’s o p in io n ,  m et the co m m o n w ea lth ’s 
qualifications for licensure as an associate nurse as defined in 
C hapter 112, Section 80b; and

(2) been licensed as a practical or associate nurse under the laws 
of ano ther state, territory or possession of the United States, or 
the District of Columbia; and

(3) previously achieved a passing score on the national licensure 
exam ination administered by the original licensing state.

SE C T IO N  25. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby 
amended by striking out section 74C and inserting in place thereof 
the following section:

Section 74C. Advisory Committee
(a) To assist in the performance of its duties, the board may 

appoin t advisory committees, each consisting of at least three 
members with expertise in the subject assigned to that advisory 
committee. At the time of appointm ent, an advisory committee 
mem ber must be currently licensed as a nurse in the common
wealth. An advisory committee member must serve the public 
interest and must not represent any agency or organization.

(b) An advisory committee mem ber shall serve until the Board 
appoints a successor or until the Board determines that the 
advisory committee shall be dissolved.

(c) An advisory committee m ember receives no compensation 
for services. As provided for by the General Laws that govern 
re im bursem ent of expenses for government officials, an advisory % 
committee member shall receive reimbursement for traveling and 
other necessary expenses actually incurred in attending meetings. 
All advisory committee com pensation shall be adjusted annually 
by a percentage equal to the C onsum er Price Index for Greater 
M etropolitan  Boston as published by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics of the United States D epartm ent of Labor.



1 SECTION 26. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 74D and inserting in place thereof
3 of the following section: —
4 Section 74D. An agreement or contract creating a partnership,
5 employment relationship, or any other professional relationship
6 must not restrict the right of a professional or associate nurse to
7 practice as a nurse in any geographical area for any period of time
8 after the term ination of that relationship. Nothing in this
9 section renders unenforceable any other agreement or contract 

f  10 term.

1 SECTION 27. Section seventy-five of chapter one hundred
2 and twelve of the General Laws is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 28. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 76, and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section: —
4 Section 76. Renewal
5 (a) On or before the nurse’s birthday in even-numbered years,
6 if the nurse continues to practice as a professional nurse, a nurse
7 licensed pursuant to chapter one hundred twelve shall renew the
8 nursing license by:
9 (1) paying an established fee; and

10 (2) attesting to com pliance with m an d a to ry  con tinu ing
11 education requirements as required by the b o ard ’s rules and
12 regulations.
13 Upon satisfaction of renewal requirements, the board shall issue
14 a certificate renewing the nurse’s license for the ensuing two year
15 period. If a nurse’s birthday is less than three months after the
16 original date of issue, the nurse need not renew her licence until
17 the even-numbered year following that birthday. Failure to fulfill
18 the renewal requirements shall result in forfeiture of the right to
19 practice as or hold oneself out as a professional nurse.

5  20 (b) On or before the nurse’s birthday in odd-numbered years,
21 if the nurse continues to practice as an associate nurse, a nurse
22 licensed pursuant to chapter one hundred twelve shall renew the
23 nursing license by:
24 (1) paying an established fee; and
25 (2) a ttesting to com pliance with m an d a to ry  con tinu ing
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education requirements as required by the b o ard ’s rules and 
regulations.

Upon satisfaction of renewal requirements, the board shall issue 
a certificate renewing the nurse’s license for the ensuing two-year 
period. If a nurse’s birthday is less than  three months after the 
original date of issue, the nurse need not renew her license until 
the odd-num bered year following that birthday. Failure to fulfill 
the renewal requirements shall result in forfeiture of the right to 
practice as or hold oneself out as an associate nurse.

(c) The board shall promulgate rules and regulations specifying: *
(1) that no less than  fifteen hours of continuing education units 

be required for renewal of licensure;
(2) criteria for continuing education programs, including 

programs offered by educational institutions chartered by the 
c o m m o n w ea l th  and hea lth  care facilities licensed by the 
departm ent of public health;

(3) a mechanism for verification of an applicant’s compliance 
with renewal or licensure requirements;

(4) a provision for inactive license status;
(5) a provision for a retired nurse license status.
The board shall periodically revise, modify, amend, or rescind 

its rules and regulations as necessary to administer the continuing 
education requirements. If inactive or retired, the licensee must 
meet the continuing education requirements to return to active 
status.

SEC T IO N  29. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby 
amended by striking out section 76A and inserting in place thereof 
the following section: -

S e c t io n  76A. F o re ig n  T ra in e d  N u rse ;  L icensure by 
Endorsement

To qualify for licensure as a professional nurse or associate 
nurse in the com m onwealth, a graduate of a professional nursing 
program  in a foreign country  must present to the board evidence $  
that  the applicant successfully completed the examination of the 
Commission on G raduates of Foreign Nursing Schools and meets 
o ther requirements as specified in Chapter 112, Sections 74 and 
74A.



1 SECTION 30. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 77 and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section: —
4 Section 77. Discipline; Investigatory Powers;
5 Disciplinary Procedure
6 (a) The board or its representative shall investigate and gather
7 evidence concerning violations of chapter one hundred twelve or
8 the board’s rules and regulations.
9 (b) The board may:

10 (1) revoke, suspend, or refuse to renew any license;
11 (2) place on probation  or discipline a licensee in any m anner
12 specified in this section;
13 (3) accept from any licensee a voluntary  surrender of the license;
14 or
15 (4) deny an application for a license pursuant to M G L
16 Chapter 112: 74, 74A, or 76.
17 (c) The board may employ full or part-time hearing officers to
18 conduct hearings as provided by this act, or, as determined
19 necessary by the board, on any m atter within its jurisdiction.
20 (d) When the board reasonably believes that a licensee has
21 violated the provisions of chapter one hundred twelve, it may
22 commence a disciplinary proceeding. 1986 M G L  Chapter 30A
23 shall govern hearings ,  d isc ip l in a ry  p roceed ings ,  and  the
24 opportunity for review of any m atter  concerning this act. Pursuant
25 to 1986 MGL Chapter 30A, the board  may subpoena witnesses,
26 patient records, and other pertinent documents it determines
27 necessary for a full and fair hearing. Except in the emergency
28 situations as provided in 1986 M G L  C hapter 30A, the board shall
29 not revoke or suspend any license issued pursuant to this act
30 without a hearing.

%

1 SECTION 31. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 78 and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section: —
4 Section 78. Immunity
5 If a board member or witness appearing before the board:
6 (a) acts in good faith and within the scope of the b o a rd ’s
7 function;
8 (b) makes a reasonable effort to obtain  all relevant facts; and
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(c) holds a reasonable belief that the facts warrant the action; 
the board mem ber or witness shall be immune from liability in 
any civil action brought by a licensee subject to disciplinary 
proceedings.

This section’s immunity extends to a member of or witness 
before any professional review committee authorized by the 
board.

S E C T IO N  32. Section 80F of Chapter 112 of the General Laws 
as added by C hapter 692 of the Acts of 1987 is hereby amended j
by:

(a) in section (b) (2) striking the word “registered” and inserting 
in place thereof the word: — professional; and further striking 
the words “licensed practical nurses” and inserting in place 
thereof: — associate nurses; and further in (b) (3) by striking the 
words “ registered and licensed practical nurses” and inserting in 
place thereof: professional nurses and associate nurses; and 
further in the last sentence of 80F striking the words “registered 
nurses and licensed practical nurses” and inserting in place thereof 
the words: — professional nurses and associate nurses;

(b) in section (c) in the first sentence striking the words 
“ registered nurses” and inserting in place thereof the words: -  
professional nurses; and further in the same sentence striking the 
words “ licensed practical nurses” and in place thereof inserting 
the words: — associate nurses; and further in the same sentence 
striking the words “registered nurse” and inserting in place thereof 
the words: — professional nurse; and further in the same 
sentence striking the words “ registered or licensed practical nurse” 
and inserting in the place thereof the words: — professional or 
associate nurse;

(c) in section (d) insert in the first sentence before the words 
“nurse specialists” the word: — professional;

(d) in section (e) (1) in the first sentence striking the words 
“ registered nurses or licensed practical nurses” and inserting in ^  
place thereof the words: — professional nurses or associate 
nurses; and further in this sentence insert before the words “nurse
specialist” the word: — professional; and further in this sentence
striking the words “ registered nurse or licensed practical nurse 
and inserting in place thereof the words: — professional nurse



32 or associate nurse; and further in section (e) (3) striking the words
33 “registered nurse or licensed practical nurse” and inserting in place
34 thereof the words: — “professional nurse or associate nurse”;
35 further in (e) (5) striking the words “ registered nurses or licensed
36 practical nurses” and inserting in place thereof the words:
37 professional nurse or associate nurse;
38 (e) in section (0  in the first and third sentences striking the
39 words “registered nurse or licensed practical nurse” and inserting
40 in place thereof the words: — professional nurse or associate 

► 41 nurse;
42 (f) in section (g) in the first and third sentences striking the
43 words “registered nurse or licensed practical nurse” and inserting
44 in place thereof the words: — professional nurse or associate
45 nurse.

1 SECTION 33. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 80 and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section: —
4 Section 80. Unlawful Acts; Penalties
5 (a) A person, corporation, association, or individual may not:
6 (1) sell, fraudulently obtain, or furnish a nursing license, or
7 renewal of a license, nor assist another in doing so;
8 (2) practice nursing pursuant to a license, or renewal of a license
9 that was obtained fraudulently or issued illegally;

10 (3) practice or offer to practice nursing unless licensed pursuant
11 to chapter one hundred twelve;
12 (4) assist in the delivery of nursing care unless under the
13 supervision of a registered nurse professional or registered nurse
14 associate;
15 (5) represent oneself to the public as a professional or associate
16 nurse unless licensed pursuant to chapter one hundred twelve;
17 (6) practice nursing after a license to practice nursing has been
18 suspended or revoked;

'5  *9 (7) conduct a generic nursing education program  without board
20 approval;
21 (8) knowingly employ an unlicensed person to practice
22 professional or associate nursing; or
23 (9) assist with any unlawful act defined in this section.



1 SEC T IO N  34. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 80B and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section: —
4 Section 80B. Definition of Nursing
5 (a) Nursing assists individuals and groups, sick or well, in the
6 perform ance of those activities contributing to health, its
7 recovery, or to a dignified death, that they would perform unaided
8 if they had the necessary strength, will or knowledge. Nursing is
9 a dynamic field and its practice is continually evolving to include

10 more advanced approaches to patient care. Nursing includes, but
11 is not limited to, activities that have com m on acceptance and
12 usage and includes some overlapping functions between nurses
13 and other licensed health care providers in the delivery of health
14 care services.
15 (b) Professional nursing is the maintenance and promotion of
16 health, the diagnosis and treatment of hum an responses to actual
17 or p o ten t ia l  hea lth  p rob lem s , and the coord ina tion  and
18 m anagement of care of individuals and groups. Professional
19 nursing requires judgm ents based on the synthesis of nursing
20 science, the natural and behavioral sciences, and the humanities.
21 Professional nursing includes the care of individuals and groups
22 in any setting. Professional nursing is the care of individuals or
23 groups whose problems are undefined or whose conditions are
24 relatively unstable; for whom nursing management strategies are
25 not well defined; and for whom the outcomes are relatively
26 unpredictable. Professional nursing and its specialties include
27 practice at various levels of expertise consistent with each nurse’s
28 own level of  education and experience.
29 The Board of Registration in Nursing shall by rules and
30 regulations adopt criteria for the recognition and authorization
31 of nurses engaged in specialty nursing practice areas.
32 Professional nursing encompasses prescriptive authority when
33 practiced by a professional nurse specialist pursuant to regulations
34 established by the Board of Registration in Nursing.
35 Professional nursing is directly accountable and responsible to
36 those for whom  they care for the quality of nursing care delivered.
37 (c) Associate nursing is the continuous application of the
38 nursing process to individuals with health problems for which
39 nursing strategies are defined. Associate nursing includes practice



40 at various levels of expertise consistent with each nurse’s own level
41 of education  and experience. Associate nursing is directly
42 accountable and responsible to those for w hom  they care for the
43 quality of nursing care delivered.
44 (d) Professional nurses and associate nurses shall train  and
45 supervise any person providing any nursing care to  individuals.
46 The Board of Registration in Nursing shall by rule and regulation
47 establish standards for training such nursing assistants.

1 SECTION 35. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 81 and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section:
4 Section 81. Exceptions
5 This act does not prohibit the practice of professional or
6 associate nursing:
7 (a) in an emergency by a person licensed as a nurse in another
8 state;
9 (b) by a student enrolled in a board-approved nursing education

10 program that grants a degree which qualifies a graduate for
11 licensure as a professional or associate nurse;
12 (c) by a professional or associate nurse, currently licensed in
13 another state, while performing her official duties as an employee
14 of a United States governmental agency, bureau, or division; or
15 (d) by a graduate of any board-approved nursing education
16 program while that  graduate awaits the results of the initial
17 nursing licensure examination.
18 The standard of care applicable to a professional or associate
19 nurse licensed by the com m onw ealth  applies to persons practicing
20 under exceptions (a) th rough (d) above.
21 This act shall not prohibit:
22 (a) the gratuitous care of any well, injured or infirm person by
23 any member of the individual’s family or any friend, or the
24 individual’s care by any person  em ployed  prim arily  as a 

*25 companion or housekeeper:
"26 (b) the performance of services incidental to the practice of the

27 religious tenets of any church by any member thereof;
28 (c) the perform ance of services by physicians, dentists,
29 pharm acists ,  teach e rs ,  h e a l th  e d u c a to r s ,  socia l  w o rk e rs ,
30 dieticians, therapists, and technicians which are commonly
31 recognized as within the scope of their respective practices.
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SE C T IO N  36. C hapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby 
amended by striking out section 81 A, and inserting in place 
thereof the following section: -

Section 81A. Nursing Education; Approval of Schools
(a) An institution that plans to conduct a generic nursing 

education p rogram  within the commonwealth shall:
(1) apply to the board  for approval; and
(2) submit evidence that the proposed program complies with 

the provisions of this act and the b o a rd ’s rules and regulations.
(b) The supervisor of nursing education shall periodicallysurvey 

all nursing education program s in the commonwealth and submit 
written reports of those surveys to the board. The board shall 
grant initial or continuing approval to those programs that, in its 
opinion, comply with the statu tory  requirements and the board’s 
rules and regulations. If a nursing education program fails to 
comply with the requirements, the board  shall notify the program 
and specify the areas of non-compliance. After notice and a 
hearing, the board  shall w ithdraw approval of a nursing education 
program  tha t  fails to correct the non-compliance within the time 
period specified by the b o a rd ’s rules and regulations.

(c) After the effective date of this act, the board shall review 
all b o a r d - a p p r o v e d  n u rs in g  e d u c a t io n  p ro g ram s  in the 
com m onw ealth  and, according to the definitions in sections 74 
and 74A of this chapter, shall classify each as a professional or 
associate nursing program. F or  the purposes of this section, the 
board  shall recognize as approved a nursing education program 
in a jurisdiction  outside the com m onwealth  if the program 
com plies  w ith  ap p ro v a l  re q u irem en ts  estab lished  by the 
appropria te  entity in that jurisdiction. Board approval of a 
nursing education program  pursuant to this subsection shall not 
affect the requirements for licensure of foreign educated nurses, 
as specified in section 76A of this chapter.

SE C T IO N  37. Section eighty-one B of chapter one-hundred  ̂
and twelve of the General Laws is hereby repealed; and inserted 
in place thereof is the following new section: —

Section 8 IB. Nursing Assistants
“Nursing Assistants,” any unlicensed employee of a health care 

facility who provides nursing or nursing-related services u n d e r  the



7 supervision of a nurse for the purpose of providing safety,
8 comfort, personal hygiene or protection of a patient in such
9 facility.

10 The board shall establish standards for the training of nursing
11 assistants employed in any health care delivery setting which
12 training shall include a minimum of sixty hours of training.
13 Licensed nurses shall train and supervise any person providing
14 any nursing or nursing related services to individuals. The board
15 shall make such rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry
16 out the provisions of this section.

1 SECTION 38. Section eighty-one C of chapter one hundred
2 and twelve of the General Laws is hereby repealed, and inserted
3 in place therefor is the new section: -
4 Section 81C. Nursing Assistants Hired by Hospitals
5 As used in this section the following words shall have the
6 following meanings:
7 “ H o sp ita l ,” is an in s t i tu t io n ,  how ever nam ed , w hether
8 conducted for charity  or for profit,  which is advertised.
9 announced, established or maintained for the purpose of caring

10 for persons admitted thereto for diagnosis, medical, surgical or
11 restorative treatment which is rendered within said institution
12 licensed under the provisions of Chapter 111, section 51.
13 Any person administering a hospital who hires a nursing
14 assistant shall provide such training for said nursing assistant
15 within ninety days of the com m encem ent of employment,
16 pursuant to Section 8 IB. Any hospital which complies with the
17 provisions of this section shall have the costs of such compliance
18 recognized in its interim rate of payment.

1 S E C T IO N  39. T he  f irs t  p a r a g r a p h  o f  s ec t io n  134 of
2 chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking
3 out, in line 4, the words “ registered nurses, licensed practical” and
4 inserting in place th e re o f  the words: -  registered nurse
5 professionals, registered nurse associates.

1 SECTION 40. The G overnor shall appoint a 15 member
2 advisory committee to the Board of Registration in Nursing
3 composed of citizens of the C om m onw ealth  to be known as the
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Advisory Committee on the Massachusetts Nursing Practice Act 
which shall include but not be limited to representatives of the 
following:

Secretary of Consum er Affairs or his designee;
Secretary of H um an Services or his designee;
Board of Regents;
Massachusetts Nurses Association;
Licensed Practical Nurses of Massachusetts, Inc.;
Massachusetts Organization of Nursing Executives;
Massachusetts Association of Colleges of Nursing;
New England Regional Black N urses’ Association; and, 

a representative of each level of nursing education preparing 
graduates for entry into nursing practice under the meaning of 
sections 23 and 24 of this act and preparing graduates for 
advanced practice of nursing.

SE C T IO N  41. All sections of this bill shall be effective 90 days 
after enactment except for section 23 and section 24 which shall 
become effective on Janua ry  1, 1998.
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